News Flash

IEP 6D Individual Transition Plan (ITP) revised form coming in August. August 4, 1:00-3:00 training on new ITP via Zoom.

New Features in SIRAS

Closing Initial Evaluations where the Parent Declined Consent:

If the parent declines consent for an Initial Evaluation (this is done by selecting ‘No’ under ‘Permission to assess?’) a button will appear Close meeting and Inactivate record. Clicking this button will automatically ‘Force Finalize’ the meeting and then Inactivate the record while indicating automatically as the reason that the parent declined assessment.
View Incoming Students for General Users

If the Next Year's Provider has been added to the Student's Next Years Data page under the Student Info menu, regardless if the Provider is from the same district or a different district, the General User can click the little red school-house located toward the upper right side of SIRAS and select 'Next Year's Students'. The General User will be able to view those students as 'read only'.

Special Education Administrators/ CALPADS/ MIS Clerks _______________________

EOY 3, 4 Submissions Dates

By June 4: DRDP Errors Cleared

By June 18: Clear all errors and warnings in SIRAS

June 30: Census Day

By July 9: LEA Final Reports submitted for SELPA Approval

July 16: SELPA Approval Certification Deadline for all EOY July 30

By August 27: Final Amendment Deadline

Instructions can be found on the Overdue Initial Eval and 16.8 Help Sheets posted on SIRAS4Admins Padlet.

LEAs should schedule time with Brian or Duane to help resolve submission errors in SIRAS.

Look for Brian’s upcoming EOY Webinars in the siras4calpads padlet. https://padlet.com/siras/siras4calpads

Email: support@sirassystems.com

SIRAS Toll Free Hotline: 844-33 SIRAS or (844) 337-4727 [M - F: 8:00 to 6:00)